
WHATS IT LIKE TO

COOK WITH HANNAH 
You Replace the Dread of “What’s for Dinner?!” with 

An Inspiration & Desire to Cook Easy, Flavorful, and Healthy Meals
 

The Cook Well cooking classes are designed so that you can HAVE FUN
in the kitchen, get creative, make delicious meals, all while connecting
with the same group over an 8 week period. The classes are both
entertaining and approachable so that you can worry less about the how
or the what and enjoy more. Don't worry about taking yourself too
seriously in the kitchen, because I definitely won't! 

 

 

PROGRAM SCHEDULE 
 

November 9th: “Meet and Eat!!”: Initial welcome zoom kick off session to meet
each other and cook a fast meal Happy Hour, but make it healthy-Thanksgiving
appetizers, bites, and cocktail options that pack a healthier punch 
November 16th: COOKING Class: Thanksgiving Sides: Healthy & Decadent-taste
good, feel good 
November 30th: COOKING Class:  Clean and Green-an easy and healthy
weeknight meal to reboot yourself after the holidays 
December 7th: COOKING Class: Holiday Cooking! 
December 14th: COOKING Class: Holiday Cooking! 
December 21st: COOKING Class: Cooking Finale!

*subject to change 
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JOIN NOW

https://link.waveapps.com/ezakj7-8g49vs
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES:

@Hannah.mckitrickhannah@myintuitivehealth.com

"Healthy Gourmet" Recipes of the Week: emailed weekly on Sunday
morning with shopping list. Some theme examples:
Unlimited Food, Recipe, and Wellness Support from me and Facebook
community  

The classes are scheduled for Tuesdays at 6:00pm that you will join via a
zoom link. All participants will receive the recipe and shopping list 1 week
prior to class so that you can gather your ingredients. I will have my
camera set up so that you can see everything I'm doing in the kitchen
(feel free to position your camera a in a similar way)! I will then go
through the recipes step-by-step and cook along with you for a visual
reference. Don't worry if your not a kitchen expert-it's the perfect place
to experiment while being guided and ask all your specific questions.  

JOIN NOW
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Cook to Heal, Cook to Enjoy
Eat to Heal, Eat to Enjoy 

 

Reference your grocery shopping list and purchase all the items ahead of time 
Lay out of your ingredients & equipment before the class starts so we can get right to cooking!
(I will reference what equipment you need each week. usually nothing more complicated than
a blender or sheet tray!)  

How to prepare:
1.
2.

@Hannah.mckitrickhannah@myintuitivehealth.com

Questions:
 Q: I can't get or don't like a certain ingredient, what should I do?

A: Send me a message! 781-864-2470. There is so much room for flexibility
and substitutions with all my recipes

Q: What if I have an allergy to one of the ingredients? 
A: Don't hurt yourself! Send me a message and we can find a comparable
substitution 

Q: Can I ask questions during the class?
A: YES!! All the questions. This is an open forum for you 

Q: How long will the class be?
A: Usually an hour-we gotta eat!  

Q: I can't make one of the live classes, what should I do?
A: Not to worry! I will send you the recording the following day 

Q: Can I pour a glass of wine to have while cooking?
A: ONLY ALWAYS! Were here to feel empowered and have fun.

 

JOIN NOW

To Get Ready For a Class...
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